
Employees Sports & Social club

THEATRE ROYAL, BATH

Additional April Shows plus June, September and October 2020

Welcome to the new theatre season.  We would like to welcome all employees of 
the Bath and North East Somerset Council, their families and friends to the club 
which arranges front stall seats usually on the first night of each performance, which 
in most cases entitles us to a 20% group discount.

In addition, there is the usual discount for each member (your membership number 
must be quoted and discount can only apply to member’s own ticket. Without this 
we regret your booking will be returned).

As usual we have 50 seats reserved for each performance and these will be 
allocated on a ‘first come first served’ basis.

Please forward cheques together with booking form to  

PERSONAL/THEATRE
John Pagett 

C/O Post Room
Lewis House

Manvers Street
Bath

BA1 1JG

Please supply separate cheques for each performance made payable to
B&NES Social Club

CLOSING DATE FOR ALL SHOWS – WEDNESDAY 26th FEBRUARY 2020

Please note that after this date no bookings can be accepted as all unsold tickets 
are returned to the Theatre for general sale.

Happy Theatre going

John Pagett

Tuesday 14th April 2020



Jane Eyre
By Charlotte Bronte
Starring Kelsey Short, Ben Warwick, Eleanor Toms, Oliver Hamilton and Camila 
Simson

A gothic masterpiece of tempestuous passions and dark secrets, JANE EYRE tells the 
thrilling story of an orphan girl and her journey from a childhood of loneliness and 
cruelty to a life at Thornfield Hall and an unlikely relationship with the mysterious Mr 
Rochester. Falling in love, she gradually uncovers a hidden past to the gloomy, 
forbidding Thornfield Hall, a terrible secret that forces her to make a heart-wrenching 
choice.
Captivating, brooding and intensely powerful, Jane Eyre is a moving and unforgettable 
portrayal of one woman’s quest for equality and freedom, and lives as one of the great 
triumphs of storytelling.
Members Price - £19.00
Non-Members Price - £30.00

Monday 20th April 2020
Thriller - Live

Direct from London’s West End where it is now in its record breaking 11th 
year, THRILLER LIVE is a spectacular concert created to celebrate the greatest music 
ever written. Seen by over five million people in over 30 countries, the show continues 
to moonwalk around the world, taking you on an electrifying audiovisual journey 
through an unparalleled catalogue of hits.
Experience over two hours of non-stop hits from pop to rock, soul to disco as the cast 
pay homage to a musical legacy and iconic choreography executed with flair, precision 
and passion, a show that you will never forget.
Your favourite songs including I Want You Back, ABC, Beat It, Billie Jean, Thriller and 
many, many more!
Members Price - £21.00
Non-Members Price - £34.00

Monday 8th June 2020
The Good Life
By Jeremy Sands
Starring Katherine Parkinson



Remember the Goods? Tom and Barbara, suburban eco-warriors? And their next-door 
neighbours Margo and Jerry Leadbetter, desperately trying to maintain the Surbiton 
status quo?
Well they’re back – and on stage for the first time in The Good Life, a theatre 
reimagining of the TV sitcom that delighted countless millions in the 1970s.
Jeremy Sams’ play leads the well-loved characters through various adventures, some 
old, some new, all hilarious and often (even today) worryingly familiar…
This new play celebrates a time when, whatever our differences, we still managed to 
get on with our neighbours.
Members Price - £22.00
Non-Members Price - £35.00

Tuesday 8th September 2020
Identical
A new musical based on the novel The Parent Trap by Erich Kastner
Directed by Trevor Nunn

The Parent Trap is one of the best loved family movies of all time. It was based on 
Erich Kastner’s popular novel and for the first tie is turned into a stage musical and 
given the new title IDENTICAL!
The story revolves around twin girls separated at birth, unaware of each other’s 
existence until they meet by chance at summer camp. In an attempt to get to know 
their parents and reconcile their family, they decide to swap identities.
Members Price - £22.00
Non-Members Price - £35.00

Monday 21stSeptember 2020
The Dresser
By Ronald Harwood
Directed by Terry Johnson
Starring Julian Clary and Matthew Kelly

Inspired by memories of working as Donald Wolfit’s dresser as a young man, Ronald 
Harwood’s evocative, affectionate and hilarious portrait of backstage life is one of the 
most acclaimed dramas of modern theatre.



It is 1942 and in a war-torn provincial theatre an ageing actor manager, known to his 
loyal acting company as ‘Sir’, is struggling to cling on to his sanity and complete his 
two hundred and twenty seventh performance of King Lear.
It is down to Norman, Sir’s devoted dresser, to ensure that in spite of everything, the 
show goes on. For sixteen years Norman has been there to fix Sir’s wig, massage his 
ego, remind him of his opening lines and provide the sound effects in the storm scene.
Members Price - £21.00
Non-Members Price - £34.00

Monday 5th October 2020
Private Lives
By Noel Coward
Directed by Christopher Luscombe
Starring Nigel Havers

Coward’s dazzling comic masterpiece is both a scintillatingly witty and scathingly 
vitriolic study of the rich and reckless in love.
Ever suave, dapper and thoroughly charming, Nigel Havers plays Elyot, the role taken 
by Noël Coward himself in the original production in 1930. This will be the first time he 
has performed The Master’s work on stage.
Elyot and Amanda, who were once married to each other, find themselves on 
honeymoon with their new partners, in the same hotel in the South of France and 
admiring the vista from adjoining balconies. Their initial horror evaporates as, within no 
time at all, they’re sharing cocktails, cigarettes and a romantic serenade and rekindling 
their previous passion. Caring nothing for scandal, they elope to Amanda’s Paris flat 
where their lust thaws as quickly as it had reignited and they resume the slanging 
match which drove them apart in the first place.
Members Price - £21.00
Non-Members Price - £34.00

Employees Sports & Social club                                                            

THEATRE ROYAL BOOKING FORM

Additional April Shows plus June, September and October 2020

Name(s):  ……………………………………………………………………………………

Dept. /Address 
………………………………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………………………………….



Please give work address if possible, to save postage

Tel: …………………………………………………………………………………………….

Membership Number…………………………………………………………………
(Name and Membership Number must be quoted for each member attending)

Cheques should be made payable to ‘B&NES Social Club’ and sent in an envelope 
marked ‘Personal/Theatre’ to JOHN PAGETT, C/O Post Room, Lewis House, Manvers 
Street, Bath BA1 1JG 
PLEASE DO NOT ENCLOSE CASH

Date of show Show Title
Number
Required

Total
Enclosed

SEPARATE CHEQUES FOR 
EACH EVENT PLEASE!!

Please do not request specific seats – all seats are allocated on a ‘first come, first served’ 
basis and are dependent on what seats the Theatre is able to allocate.  Due to volume of 
bookings acknowledgements cannot be given.  In the very unlikely event of seating being 
unavailable you will be advised immediately.  Bookings are accepted on the strict 
understanding that the social club is unable to refund monies already paid to the Theatre 
unless the Club is reimbursed by the Theatre Royal.
CLOSING DATE FOR ALL SHOWS – WEDNESDAY 26th FEBRUARY 2020


